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TITLE:

AUTHOR:

An Analysis of the Circumstances Surrounding the
Rescue and Evacuation of Allied Aircrewmen from
Yugoslavia, 1941-1945
Thomas T. Matteson, CaiiD<mder, USCG

The establishment of the Air Force's first Air Crew
Rescue Unit and its unparalled operations in occupied
Yugoslavia are discussed in the light of Allied policy
toward Yugoslav resistance groups.

A background for the

creation of the Rescue Unit is provided by describing
the conditions surrounding Yugoslavia's entry into World
war II and the evolution of Partisan and Chetnik resistan~e

movements.

To complete the background, Allied pol-

icy toward the two resistance groups is traced froa 1941-

1944.

The realization of the Rescue Unit, its Yugoslav

operations, and the author's views regarding specific
£actors whi=h influenced Yugoslavia's fUture conclude
this historical narrativt.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In July, 1944, General Sir Henry M. Wilson, Supreme
Allied Commander, Mediterranean {SACMED), received a letter from Lieutenant General Ira

c.

Eaker, Air Commander-

in-Chief, Mediterranean Allied Air Forces (CinC, MAAF),
requesting approval for the following plans.
a. Make up a unit of twelve to twenty officers and men, to include a Flight Surgeon aDd
medical personnel, to expedite the asseably and
passage froa the Balkans, principally Yugoslavia,
of Strategic Air Force crews now in Balkan territory. It is estimated that at least 1100 crmaen
of the Strategic Air Force ba:t'e parachuted froa
disabled aircraft and are now in the Sal kan areas.
The great .ajority of these ae:n are belieYed to
be in Tugosla:wia. Reports indicate that .any of
thea are in need of aedical assistance. I convinced it will greatly facilitate the earlier
return of these creNaen if a specially selected
lJ!Serican unit is giYen the responsibility of collecting these indiriduals, giving the. aedical
attention, and expediting thei.r asseably and
return.
b. It is clearly understood that the activities of this Aaerican unit will be non-dipla.atic
and non-~~ili tary. It will be devoted entirely to
rescue purposes; its activities will be coordinated with the Balkan Air Force. I have discussed
the subject with the Balkan Air Force Cc ender,
with General Devers and Mr. Murphy, all of vhaa
agree with ae that the project is feasihle and
necessary. 1
General Wilson wrote •Approved in principle• on
Eaker's letter and sent it back with this endorsement.
1. All arrange.ents incident to the operations of this unit will be closely coordinated
1

with Balkan Air Force, ~pecial Operations Mediterranean Theater of Operations, Force 399, and
Brigadier Maclean (head of British Mission with
Tito, now available at caserta). In particular,
the movements of the m~mbers of this unit must
be communicated through Balkan Air Force, Force
399, and Brigadier Maclean to British sub-missions
within the area of operations.
2. The unit will be organized as a medical
and rescue unit.2
This letter and SACMED's endorsement thereto provided
official sanction for the establishment of the first flying unit created solely for the purpose of extricating
downed Allied airmen from enemy-occupied territory.

By

the end of the war, the Fifteenth Air Force Air Crew
Rescue Unit (ACRU) had recovered over 5700 American airmen--all told, nearly

21~

of all Army Air Force (AAF)

personnel reported missing throughout the Mediterranean
air campaign. 3
ACRU's wartime operations involved evacuation of airmen from 15 European nations including Russian-occupied
Poland, Germany, Austria, and Hungary.

The largest num-

ber of personnel, over 2300, were recove;r ed from Axisoccupied and civil-war-tom Yugoslavia.

The circumstances

surrounding the establishment of ACRU and its unparalled
operations in Yugoslavia provide appropriate impetus for
this historical narrative.

Specifically, this paper dis-

cusses the formation of ACRU and its unique Yugoslavia
operations in the light of Allied policy toward the two
2

major Yugoslav resistance grou.p s, the Partisans and the
Chetniks.
The following chapter discusses Yugoslavia's entry
into World War II and the growth o£ organized resistance
·a gainst the occupying forces of Germany and Italy.

Chap-

ter III traces the development, fr0111 1941 through 1944,
of Allied policy tONards both Partisan and Cbetnik resistance groups.

Chapter IV is devoted to the establishllent

of ACRU, ¥bile Chapter V describes ACRU
in Yugoslavia.

rescu~

operations

Finally, Chapter VI provides several gen-

eralizations and evaluations derived frcm the overall
scenario and specific events described in the preceding
chapters.
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CHAPTER II
YUGOSLAVIA:

OCCUPATION AND RESISTANCE

In 1938, Germany annexed Austria; in 1939, Italy invaded Albania; and in 1940, Italy attacked Greece from
occupied Albanian territory.

Suddenly, Yugoslavia found

itself a neighbor of Nazi Germany and Italy.

In short

order, Germany forced two of Yugoslavia's neighbors,
Hungary and Romania, to join the Berlin-Rome-Tokyo Tripartite Pact of September 27, 1940.
During the next six months, the United States, Britain, and the Soviet Union exerted tremendous diplomatic
pressure on the Yugoslav regency, headed by Prince Paul,
to dissuade it from joining the Tripartite Pact.

Presi-

dent Roosevelt, for example, sent Colonel Willias J.
Donovan, later the head of the Office of Strategic Services

(O~S),

on a special zission

~o

Greece, Bulgaria,

Turkey, and Yugoslavia to ascertain the s it.uation in
each country.

Donovan vas aut.horiz.edl to

o.f.f~r

••. • •

every possible assistance short o.f var to countries willing to fight for their independence.• 1
Britain, already at war with both Germany and Italy,
was convinced that. the Greeks would continue their fight.
Plans were developed for British forces to arrive in
Greece in early March.

On March 7, 1941, the first.
4

British troops landed in Greece; on March 10, Prime Minister Churchill sent a telegram to Roosevelt informing
him of the British operation and stating:

•At this june-

ture the action of Yugoslavia is cardinal.
ever had such a military chance.

Ho country

If they will fall on

the Italian rear in Ubania there is no measuring what
might happen in a few weeks.• 2
Unfortunately, Yugoslavia did not follov Churchill•s
desired course of action.

In fact, Prince Paul ll!lOYed in-

exorably toward inclusion in the Tripartite Pact which,
by now, included a third neighbor, Bulgaria.

On

March 25,

1941, the Yugoslav governaent, yielding to German diplomatic persuasion and the threat of Germ..n inYasion, joined
the Tripartite Pact.

This action proved to be the cata-

lyst for a military takeover, which had been in Yarious
stages of preparation for several aonths.

On

March 27,

a coup d • etat against Prince Paul and the regency was
successfully undertaken by Serbian officers of the Yugoslav General Staff.

The son of Prince Paul's predeces-

sor, King Alexander (assassinated i .n 1931. by a Croat
separatist), .as elev.ated to the throne as ling Peter II.
Even though the new governaent had not renounced its
participation in the Tripartite Pact, Hitler viewed the
military coup as a coaplete reversal of political direction and loyalty by the Yugoslav governaent.

He considered

5
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l
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The rightest group was led by Serbian Draza JU.bailovic, a colonel of the Yugoslav General Staff. Although
his followers were referred to as Chetniks 5 , they were
distinct from the official organization of that naae which
was linked vith Hitler's puppet PriDe Minister of Serbia,
General Milan Nedic.

Patriotic, loyal to the •onarchy

and, there.fore, the established order, tihailovic (like
nearly all Serbs) detested the Croa.t s and hated tbt Ccmmunists.

Like King Peter, Dtihailovic believed that open

resistance to the superior occupation .forces vas criDinal folly from which would follow •'. • • calaaitous ret6
The correct tacribution on the civilian population.•
tics were to avoid confrontations and to build up resources until the Allies landed.

Then, the cOBbined

forces of Allied and resistance uni.ts w:ould overcose the
occupiers and restore the constitutional monarchy to its
rightful position of power.

Un.fortunately, as shall be

seen, the Allies, especially the British, were in no
mood to accept a policy of benign neglect with regard to
the occupying German and Italian troops.
The leftist resistance group, called Partisans, was
led by a Soviet-educated Croatian named Joseph Broz, better known as Tito.

The Partisans were violently opposed

to a Serbian-dominated government and dedicated to the
7
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eventual creation of an ethnically representative form
of national rule.
The vanguard of Tito's Partisans was the outlawed
Communist Party of Yugoslavia (CPY), whose members had
for twenty years thrived in the fight for survival and
learned their trade, alongside Tito, fighting with the
Republicans in the Spanish Civil War.

For the first

several months of the war, the Partisans "• •• tended
merely to form armed, mountain village communities,
geared to self-protection and local raiding rather than
a unified struggle for Yugoslavia." 7 After Germany attacked the Soviet Union in June, 1941, Tito, as Commanderin-Chief of the communist forces of national liberation,
responded to Comintern instructions and mobilized the
CPY.

Calling upon nearly 10,000 members, Tito admonished

them to rise against the invaders, thereby striking a
major blow "• •• toward liberation from Fascist oppres.
"8
s1..on.
In 1941, both resistance groups were headquartered
in the mountains of western Serbia, the Chetniks at Ravna
Gora, halfway between the villages of Valjevo and Cacak,
and the Partisans in the

moun~ains

jus.t outside Valjevo.

At first, both groups fought together in Serbia against
occupying German troops.

After about six months, however,

the relationship between the two movements had completely
8

.-

polarized, because both Tito and Mihailovic were individually committed to opposing ideologies, political
allegiances, and concepts of resistance.

In the end, the

concept of resistance was to be the prevailing factor in
determining which group would receive Allied support.
Ultimately, this support resulted in a national triumph
for Tito and the Communist Party of Yugoslavia.

9
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CHAPTER III
ALLIED POLICY. TOWARD WARTIME RESISTANCE IN YUGOSLAVIA
With a view toward setting the political stage surrounding the establishment of the Air Crew Rescue Unit,
this chapter sketches the development of US, British, and
Soviet policies toward the two resistance groups.

Ini-

tially, each of these Allied powers officially backed
both the Government-In-Exile and the resistance movement
of Draza Mihailovic.

However, late in 1943, Allied sup-

port of the Chetniks was withdrawn and, from that point
until the conclusion of the war, Tito•s Partisans were
the sole recipients of Allied recognition and material
support.
The Beginning:

1941-42

For several months after the capitulation of Yugoslavia and its dismemberment by Axis powers, very little
information reached the West concerning conditions inside
the country.

It soon became apparent from reports in the

Axis and neutral press that the armies of occupation were
encountering a certain degree of crganized resistance.
In July, 1941, the first direct communication between the
resistance and the Allies

~s

made when Mihailovic's

force established radio contact with a British navy monitoring station.

By the end of the month, through this

10
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radio link, the British learned that an organized resistance movement comprised of elements of the Yugoslav Royal

Army was offering vigorous military opposition to the
enemy. 1

Shortly thereafter, the British decided to send

an exploratory mission into Yugoslavia to investigate the
situation and lay the groundwork for providing •. • •
2
cohesion, support, and direction from outside.•
The first British liaison officer, Captain (later
Colonel) D. T. Hudson, landed at
Sea on September 20.

Pe~rov.ac

on the Adriatic

After a long journey, which includ-

ed a two day stay at Tito•s headquarters, he arrived at
Mihailovic's Ravna Gora camp on October 25, 1941.

Dur-

ing the next several months, partially as a result of observing at least two conferences between Mihailovic and
Tito, Hudson convinced the British that Allied assistance
should be provided to Mihailovic.

Unfortunately, Hudson

had no way of fully cc.prehending the irreconcilable differences in policy aDd ideology between the two forces.
Tito remained convinced that constant active resistance,
regardless of the consequences {i.e., retribut-ion taken
by German troops against Yugoslav civilians) vas the only
way to achieve national liberation.

Contrastiogly, Mi-

hailovic enthusiastically embraced Xing Peter's policy of
passive resistance.

By doing so, his Chetniks supposedly
11

~
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gained more time to fully organize and equip themselves
while shielding the civilian populace from enemy reprisals.
During the later days of October, Churchill and King
Peter arrived at an understanding regarding British support of Mihailovic, the outgrowth of which

·~s

the com-

mencement of regular supply drops to the Chetniks.

Brit-

ish support of Mihailovic's people, begun in November,
1941, was not to end officially until the last days of
May, 1944.

During the intervening years, British atti-

tude toward Mihailovic and the Chetniks ran the gamut
from respect and admiration for a heroic resistance movement to disdain and utter contempt for an indecisive
bunch of opportunists and collaborators.
Even though Moscow had a secret (in terms of Allied
awareness) radio link with the CPY, the Soviet government's attitude toward the events in Yugoslavia remained
fluid and non-committal.

For example, despite the Comin-

tern communique of June 22, 1941, calling for European
communist parties to begin all-out attacks on German
forces, the Soviet government literally ignored Tito•s
resultant request for military aid and supplies.

This

total lack of assistance coupled with the Soviet declaration that preservation of Communist power in Russia
took precedence over a national revolution, albeit
12
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communist, was to haunt Soviet-Partisan relationships
for the duration of the conflict.3
In 1941 and early 1942, the Soviet Union apparently
believed that Mihailovic could turn out to be the ultimate leader of the national resistance.

In fact, Tito

and his Partisans might prove to be an embarrassment if
they selfishly pursued the aims of social revolution to
the exclusion of the international struggle against the
Axis powers. 4 During the next three years, the Soviet
policy toward Yugoslav resistance was predaainantly one
of ignoring the requests of both factions.

Even though

its sympathies rested first with Tito's cowm•nist-led
Partisans, the Soviet Union

~s,

for the .ajority of the

time in question, preoccupied with the survival of its
own nation.

The difficulties of other peoples, regard-

less of their ideological ties, vere necessarily aade
subservient to the Soviet's own struggle for surYival.
During 1942, Britain and the SoYiet Union continued
to encourage resistance within YugoslaT.ia, but only the
British sent aras, .aterial, and liaisoo officers and,
moreover, solely to the Chetniks.

NeYertheless, both

Allied nations vere vitally concerned; sustained guerilla
warfare in lugoslaYia tied up Geraan forces which, otherwise, could be deployed not only to Africa but also to
the eastern front.
1)

The Turning Point:

1943

In early 1943, the Germans and Italians launched a
full-scale, anti-rebel offensive against the resistance
forces in southern Yugoslavia.

Coincidentally, the Parti-

sans had initiated a major military move to wrest control
of the Montenegro area from the Italians and Chetniks.
The ensuing battles were, to say t he least, bloody and
greatly confused.

Germans fought Chetniks, Italians

fought Chetniks, and all three rought the

Partisan~.

In

the end, however, the outnumbered Partisans had neutralized the Germans, badly beaten the Italians and Chetniks,
and gained firm control of the Montenegran countryside.
The Partisan-Chetnik fight .for Montenegro marked the
first large-scale, prolonged battle between the two movements.

The defeat administered by the Partisans, a mili-

tary blow froa which the Chetniks never recovered, solidified the Partisan movement and foreshadowed the future
political structure of Yugoslavia.
Allied policy towards the Partisans changed considerably in the late spring or 194).

In May, the British

established the first Allied liaison mission with Tito.
By June, three British officers vere operating vith Par-

tisan .forces.

In July, British air drops of military

supplies were begun.

Meanwhile, the British government

continued its public support of King Peter and Mihailovic's
14
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Chetniks, but clearly the die had been cast.

Henceforth,

Britain would provide Mihailovic with supplies only in
Serbia, and all Chetnik operations would be confined to
the region east of the Ifar River.

This sphere-of-

influence arrangement was now a diplomatic as well as a
military fact and, most importantly, had Churchill's
blessing. 5
Until now, official US interest in the Yugoslav situation had been confined to diplomatic recogniticn of
King Peter's exiled government.

By mid-1943, however,

the military and strategic importance of the Balkans ¥as
more readily apparent, and the value of an active, organized resistance group vas recognized.

Net entirely con-

vinced that the British were correct in their assessaent
of Chetnik versus Partisan activi.ty against the GerlllaDS,
President Roosevelt authorized the Ofrice or Strategic
Services (OSS) to send intelligence aissions to each resistance group.

By November, five ADeriean officers,

three with Mihailovic and two with Tito, were operating
in Yugoslavia.
Mihailovic's ability to continue as a aajor resistance
force vas dependent upon two critical factors:

first,

that the Chetniks coexist or tactically collaborate with
the Italians against the Partisans; second, that the Allies continue to provide thea with significant aaounts of

15

military supplies and money.

The capitulation of' Ita1y

in September, 1943, removed one of' those factors and,
accordingly, had _ decisive infiuence on Yugoslav affairs.
The surrender of' Italy opened the door Kor Tito; in short
order, his Partisans disarmed nearly JOO, 000 Italians in
occupied Yugoslavia and secured command of Slovenia,
Montenegro, and Dalmatia.

On October 29, 1943, Kresh

fr~ ~heir

latest triumphs,

Tito, the leaders of his movement, and 142 delegates held
the second session or AVNOJ (the Anti-Fascist Counc1l of'
National Liberation of Yugoslavia) at. Jajce in Bosnia.
The conference established the National Committee of Liberation of Yugoslavia as a provisional government and
proclaimed Tito (newly appointed llfarshal o.f Yugoslavia)
as Prime Minister and J.Unister of De.fense.
By the end of

1943, Allied powers were making a con-

centrated effort to induce the Government-In-Exile to
come to terms with Tito.

Their position regarding Tito

and the Partisans was reaffirmed at the Tehran Conference by a secret "milita1-/ conclusion" which stressed
"• •• that the Partisans in Yugoslavia should be supported by supplies and equipment to the greatest possible
extent. •

Thus, as the year ended, so, too, did

Allied support for Mihailovic's Chetniks.
The AVNOJ Congress at Jajce firmly established the
communist credentials of Marshal Tito.

In spite of this

16
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fact and its obvious corollary that Yugoslavia would f"all
into Soviet orbit if" and when Tito assumed power, Allied
leaders decided at Tehran to provide maximum support to
the Partisans.

Much has been written concerning the rea-

sons behind that decision.

However, the aost straigJlt-

forward explanation "Nas that. put .forth by Churchill in a
discussion

~th

conrerence.

Brigadier Maclean shortly after the Tehran

Maclean, recently returned f"roa assigoaent

as head of the British Mission at Tito's headquarters,
opined that Yugoslavia under Tito vould inevitably be
established along Soviet lines.

Churchill thereupon asked,

•Do you intend to llake Yugoslavia your hoa arter the
war?•

•no, Sir,• Kaclean replied.

•Reither do

I,•

Churchill said, •and, that being t.he case, the less you
and I worry about the fora of Governaent they set. up,
the bett.er.

That is for the. to decide.

What interests

us is which of thea (Mihailovic or ~ito ] is doing the
most harm. to the Gel"'la.ns?• 7
lti.bailovie Abandoned:

1944

In January, the British goverraent. announced the cessation of supplies to

~hailovic

and the vithdra¥al of

all its liaison of"f"icers from Chetnik territory.
House of COI8ons Churchill d·e clared:

In the

•The reason why we

have ceased to supply Mi.bai.lovic IWith arms and support is
a simple one.

He has not been f"ighting the ene.y, and,

moreover, some of" his subordinates have made accomodations with the enemy• • • ••

17
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An interesting side note which illustrates the complexities o£ the situation is the £act that while the
British were deserting Mihailovic, the Russians were seriously contemplating the assignment of a military liaison officer to his headquarters.

More than one historian

believes that the Soviets were, even then, gravely concerned about Tito•s obvious signs of national independence.
If Mihailovic should somehow manage to re§lin power after
the Germans left, he could be quite useful as a rival
leader to play off against Tito.9
The Russians did not send an officer to Mihailovic;
instead, a Soviet mission to Tito•s headquarters was established on February 24, 1944, and eventually consisted
of over 60 people, including tvo generals, several
nels, and at least one member of the NKVD.

col~

As a means of

supplying this liaison group, the Russians were permitted
to base eight transport aircraft at Bari, Italy, under
the functional control of MAAF.

These aircraft later

played a crucial role in the evacuation of Allied airmen
from Partisan-controlled Yugoslavia.
US policy in early 1944 vas to continue to recognize
King Peter, yet the American government, in a State Department memorandum, declared its intention • • • • to
give military aid where it will do the most good, thus
helping Tito in the military sense without political relations with htm.• 10 US actions in early 1944 were

18
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marked by the return to Cairo of' the OSS intelligence ofricers assigned to Mihailovic.

Functioning under the

command or the British mission. Lt. George Musulin• the
last American representative. departed with the final
British mission from Chetni.k territory on May 31. 1944.
By mid-Sllalller of 1944. Allied support of the Yugoslav

resistance aovement ¥aS directed entirely to the Partisans.
On August 26. King Peter formed a new Government-In-Exile.

recognized Marshal Tito as the sole ailitary leader of all
Yugoslav forces of resistance. and broadcast an appeal to
his people to rally behind Tito and his

A~

of National

Liberation.
M:ihailovic and several. thousand of his followers. still
in control of large portions of Genlan-occupied Serbia• had
no intention of al.lowing theasel ves to be swallowed up and/
or annihilated by Tito•s Arsy o.f National Liberation.
Falsely encouraged by his lllisinterpretation of Allied intentions. M1hailovic continued to believe that an Allied
landing in the Balkans would defeat both the Gennans and
the Partisans vho• according to Mihai1ovic, would resist
such an offensive.

Tito and his Partisans would then be

revealed as Red puppets. securely attached to the Soviet
hegemony • and Mihailovic would esaerge as the true defender
of Yugoslavia.

19
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CHAPTER IV
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF ACRU
By the summer of

1944, M1hailovic's forces numbered

less than 15,000, most of whom were confined to the
forest and hills in central and eastern Serbia.

Smaller,

ineffective Chetnik groups, loyal to Mihailovic, were
scattered throughout Bosnia, Dalmatia, and Slovenia.
The Partisans numbered over 200,000 and, with the exception of certain "islands" under Chetnik

influen~e

in

Serbia, Tito's Army of National Liberation controlled
nearly all of Yugoslavia's rural countryside and coastal
regions.

Industrial centers and most urban areas were

still under the heel of nearly 185,000 German occupation
troops.

From these locations, the Germans continued to

carry out a full scale campaign against the Partisans.
Into this hotly · contested territorial and political
battleground fell several thousand Allied aircrewmen.
The successful evacuation of these airmen from both Partisan and Chetnik held territory was the mission of the ·
Air Crew Rescue Unit located at Bari, Italy.

This chap-

ter discusses the circumstances surrounding the establishment of this unit in July, 1944.

20
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The Heed for a Rescue Unit
On June 13, 1944, a conference

~s

held at Fifteenth

Air Force Headquarters in Bari, Italy.

The participants

were Major General H. F. Twining. CG of the Fifteenth Air
Force, and two British officers. Majors Greenwood and
Greenless, who had recently returned froa liaison duty
with Chetnik f'orces in Serbia.

The purpose of the con-

ference was to ascertain Mihailolfic's attitude toward the
US and to discuss appropriate methods of rescuing downed
American airmen Aecovered by the Chetniks.
Until now, the rescue of Alli ed

ai~en

in Yugoslavia

had been carried out through three clandestine organizations operating with both Partisans and Chetniks.

The

chief group was a British unit known as "A" Force, originally formed in 1940 to rescue troops from Greece.

By

1944, this group had expanded to include rescue operations
in the Balkans, Sicily, and Italy.

The other two agencies

coop·e rating in escape efforts were a second British unit,
Force 399, attached to Special Operations Mediterranean,
and a handful of US personnel from Company B, 2766th
Regiment (PROV), OSS.

All of these groups did yeoman

service, but none of them was specifically responsible
for collecting and evacuating downed airmen to the exclusion of everything else.

In fact, their job as Allied

missions to the resistance was "• •• to assist and
21
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supply guerillas operating against the Germans and NOT
.
"1
t o rescue a1rmen.
Regardless of the priority placed on the rescue of
downed airmen, the entire situation was brought to a head
in

~~y,

1944, when the last British mission left Chetnik

territory accompanied by Lt. Musulin and some forty American airmen who had bailed out over Serbia.

With the ar-

rival of these airmen in Bari, the total number of missing flyers returning from Yugoslavia in that month
reached 176.

In January, only one flyer evaded Cdpture

and returned to the Fifteenth Air Force; in February there
were 11; in March, J2; i n April, 86.

Now, in May, 176

airmen came back to Amer i can jurisdiction.

It had become

quite obvious that the_ pr evious arrangements were inadequate to meet current as well as anticipated recovery requirements.2
General Twining knew that in the coming months a continued and, in all probability, an increased bombing offensive would be carried out in the Balkans and southern
Europe.

The responsibility for the bulk of this task

would fall on the shoulders of Bomb Wings from the Fifteenth Air Force.

Without a doubt, several hundred--

perhaps even a thousand--Americans would, during the
course of these missions, be forced to parachute or
crash-land into both Chetnik and Partisan domains.

Since
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numerous Allied missions were still operative in Partisan
regio~,

the problem of evacuation was considered most

acute with regard to the Chetniks.

The withdrawal of the

last British mission in May had shortcircuited Mihailovic's primary means of advising US authorities that American airmen were

a~iting

evacuation.

Recognizing the criticality o,f ' the situation, Twining
had called the af'orementioned conference with Greenwood
and Greenless, both of whom had been in Serbia

f~r

over

a year and were members of the final British aission to
leave Chetnik territory.

Obviously well-inforaed reprd-

ing Mihailovic • s attitude tmerd Alaericans, they 11ade the
following points to Twining.

1. Mihallovic is extresaely friendly to the
US aDd his people are aost hospitable to .AIIerican airaen.
2. Tbe Cbetniks off'er little resistance
to the Ger~~ans; their .first eneaies are the
Partisans.

). Since Jlibailoric bas been denied lllied
support, be baa been inclined to retain Aaerican
airaen and displ~y the~~ to his people as representatives of the Allies to the Mibailoric resistance.

4.

Mi.bailovic wou1d be unwilling to turn

downed ai.rllen over to Partisan groups f'-M" eYacuation. He 110Uld, however, welcoae a DOD-

political US representative at bis headquarters
for the expressed purpose of' collecting, aicli.Dg,
and evacuatiDg Aaerica.n ainlen.J
On June

19, 1944, General rwt.n1.ng initiated a ae.oran-

dum to General Eaker

rec~i.Dg

tbat steps be t.a.ken to
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"• •• immediately establish a non-political AAF representation at Mihailovic's headquarters for the sole purpose of collecting, aiding, and arranging air evacuation
of distressed Allied airmen.• 4 On July 13, 1944, Eaker
sent a memorandum to

SAC~IED,

General Wilson, requesting

approval for the establishment of a rescue unit; on July
14, General Wilson approved Eaker's plan.

(See Intro-

duction.)
ACRU Becomes a Reality
The actual plan was not
several reasons.

~ediately

forthcoming for

First, the British were quite disturbed

that the Americans would undertake an operation which
would cut directly across their lines of responsibility.
Notwithstanding the fact that British missions had been
officially withdrawn f rom Mihailovic territory, •A"
Force still had the functional responsibility for all
rescue operations in t he Balkans.

(Their proposed al-

ternative to ACRU was to supplement "A" Force with US
personnel, 23 of.ficers and 4 ). enlisted men, thereby allaying the US's obvious lack of con£idence in •A• Force's
ability to handle the downed airmen problem) w Second,
there was great . concern on the part of State Department
representatives that the arrival of a rescue unit. in
Chet.nik territory would be interpreted by Mihailovic-and Tito--as official recognition of the Chetnik political
24
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movement.

The diplomatic t.plications

o~

the US picking

up the slack with Mihailovic, within two aonths
ain's withdrawal, could bode severe problems

~or

o~

Brit-

us-

British relations.
Within several weeks, these organizational and diplomatic problaas were overcc.e; ACRU vas created purely
as a rescue unit and its operations vere, by direction,
• • • • non-political aDd non-ailitary.• 5 To placat.e the
British, all ACRU operations were to be coordiDated with
both •A• Force and Force
partaent
~ield

o~

399.

its fears, ACRU

To reliewe the State Dedirected to dispatch

1GS

parties not only to Mihailori.c but. also to Tito.

Establisbaent

o~

ACRU vas ordered by General Iaker

on July 24, and the Plan

~or

the Operation

or

ACRU, pub-

1 ished on July )1, 1944, stated:
Initial.l.y, operation of' ACRU vill consist
of calling upon transport aircra.ft o.f the 60th
Troop carrier Group at BRIIIDISl to land at strips
in Yugoslavia where air crew personnel baYe been
asseabled and are awaiting air eYacuation. These
operations are to be conducted at nigbt in conjunction vi th supply dropping and other nOJ'IIal
~unctions of the troop carrier unit.
With a viev to increasing the sca1e and efof these operations, i .t is enYisaged
that personnel, equi.-ent aDd supplies therefore available to ACRD will be fio~ to Partisan held airstrips where direct or indirect
c~ication with ACRU Headquarters in BARI
will be opened. These personnel, dispatched
into Yugoslavia, will be known as ACRU Field
Parties and their prt.ary fUnction will be
~iciency
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the operation of the air strip to include additional activities as personnel· and equipment
can be made available as follows:
a. Flying Control.
b. Signal communication to appropriate headquarters.
c. Quartering and messing of evacuees.
d. First aid for injured evacuees.
It is contemplated two such field parties will
be needed in the near future; one for operation in
Tito held territory, and the other in areas controlled by Mihailovic. After these two parties
have been established, their force is to be augmented by detachments equipped to travel froa
established strips into areas where air crews
have been reported to assist their movement to
air strips. These detachments may also be needed
to establish new air strips from which evacuation
can be performed.6
A week after the publication of this Plan, ACRU was
activated under the command of Colonel George lraigher.
Handpicked by General Eaker, Kraigher
born American citizen.

~

a YugoslaY

He had begun his flying career

in World War I as a pilot in the Serbian Air Force.

Be-

tween wars, he worked for Pan American Airways and, when
World War I I began, was sent to Africa to help build up
Pan American's airline across that continent.

When the

MAAF was formed, General Eaker requisitioned lraigber to
serve as his liaison with Marshal Tito•s headquarters.
In fact, Kraigher lias at Tito• s mountain base when it was
attacked by German troops in May, 1944, and barely escaped to Bari with Tito in a c-47 piloted by a Russian
crew.
26
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Less than ten days after Kraigher declared the unit
operational, ACRU had accomplished the first rescue from
Chetnik territory.

The story of this effort as well as

other ACRU operations in Yugoslavia is covered in the
following chapter.
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C!IAPTER V
ACRU OPERATIONS IN YUGOSLAVIA

The abridged narratives of several rescue operations
and eyewitness accounts of airmen rescued by Chetniks
and Partisans discussed in this chapter serve a dual purpose.

First, they provide an overall picture of ACRU

operations in Yugoslavia from August, 1944, until the end
of the war and second, they supp·l y a baroeet.er to differentiate more
s i stance to

accurJ~t~1y
A~er ican

between Chetn.Hc an:'.i Parti.5an as-

airmen .

The First. Ziescue
Late in July, beft.Jre the ope·rational pJlan for ACRU
had been proaulgatec, mo·r e than .HJO berican airmen plus
sundry Russian, ?rencb., and 9!-H. ish fug:it.ives had congregatec at ,.tirovsce in Chetnik t .erri.t.ory, where, on

July 25, Lt.. T. K. O.Jliver mde a radi.o cOJm:mnication
with Allied .forces in Sari.

01 iver, a d(IVJled beriean

pilot, usee faniliar nicknames, serial numbers, and other
similar references knovn only to himself and me=bers of

his squadron to t.e].Jl Bari vhere the party ..-as located
and how many men vere on hand.

This ingenious aessage,

received by a puzzled British radio operator, read:
1 SO Yanks are in Yugo, sOIDe sick shoot us

work horses, ask British about job.
28

Our

challenge first letter by bombardier name of
Bob (Banana Hose Cenig Scarf) your verification first letter of Chief Mug's name, color
of fist on club wall, must refer to Shark
Squadron 459 Bomb Group for decoding. TKO
callsign. 025888 Flat Rate Five. Lug order • • • •
[Translated, this apparent gibberish meant:]
150 Americans are in Y1:1goslavia, silllle sick;
shoot us c-47s, ask British about job. Our
challenge letter is •c- and color is white. Your
verification letter is •P; your color is white,
too. Refer to 75 Squadron, 459 Bomb Group for
decoding. (TIO callsign refers to Lt. T. K.
Oliver, pilot of airplane.) All five who live
in my tent are O.K.l
In response to Oliver's message, the first ACRU field

team was dropped on the night of August 2 into Chetnik
territory approximately 50 miles southwest of Belgrade.
Heading the three man group, code name Halyard Team, was
Lt. George Musulin, who just two months before had left
Mi.bailovic 's headquarters.

By the time ACRU could get

set, the Halyard Team, with the full cooperation of Mihailovic, had collected nearly 230 Allied airmen at the
Pranjani airstrip.

(Ironically, this was the very land-

ing field from which the last British mission had departed
in May.)

On the night of August 9/10 twelve c-47s, es-

corted by fighters from the Fifteenth Air Force, evacuated 263 people from Pranjani to Bari.

Of these, 225

were Americans and six were British.
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This rescue mission set the pattern for rutkre ACRU
operations in Yugoslavia, as explained by General Eaker
to General Arnold.
Information passes £ro~ special organizations
within the Balkans to the Balkan and Bari, Italy,
establishments of OSS Co. B, 2766 Regt (Prov).
This company informs the Air Crew Rescue Unit and
the Fifteenth Air Force that airmen have been
found and may be rescued. The Fifteenth Air Force
and the Air Crew Rescue Unit devise a means of
providing the required transportation and arrange
• • • to have air crews cared for and assembled
for rescue at appropriate localities in the Balkans
• • • • The operation of rescue aircraft is
planned by Fifteenth Air Force and the Air Crew
Rescue Unit. ~~en the plan has been established
and appropriate personnel in Yugoslavia have been
notified, the rescue is effected under the operational control of Fifteenth Air Force.Z
ACRU Operations with Mihailovic's Chetniks
Beginning with the Halyard Team

~n

August 2, ACRU

maintained a field unit with Mihailovic'' s forces until
December 27, 1944.

During this five month period, ACRU

aircraft flew seven evacuation missions from three Chetnik landing strips in Serbia and Bosnia.

Of the 417

people extricated, 351 were American and British airmen;
the remaining 66 persons were non-combatant civilians,
most of whom had escaped from German slave labor camps
on the eastern borders of Serbia.

A summary of these

ACRU flights (Operation Halyard) is contained in Table 1,
page )1.3
Although thankful for the protection provided by
Mihailovic's people, the returned airmen 4isplayed a
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generally restrained enthusiasm toward their Chetnik
saviors.

Overall, the flyers agreed that their rescue

was due in large part to the e£rorts o£ the ACRU £ield
team and not, as some believed, to Chetnik loyalty or
dedication to the Allied cause.

In £act, there is indis-

putable evidence that Mihailovic concealed soaae airmen
£rom the .ACRU £ield party in order to exhibit them as
•American representatives• to the Chetni.k cause.

For

example, an American pilot who parachuted into Serbia on
July ), 1944, vas kept by the Chetniks until October 4,

1944, when he escaped to the Partisans and was eventually
evacuated on October 17.

4

Table 1, Operation Halyard Swaary
Date

Location

Personnel Recovered
US
Airmen

British
Airmen Other

6

)1

2

16

August. 9/10

Pranjani

225

August 26/27

Pranjani

15

August. 27/28

Pranjani

43

September 5/6

Pranjani

17

6

September 17

Kocevljevo

20

2

November 1

Bunar

3

December 27

Bunar

20

343

Total

11

8

66
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During the fall of 1944, frequent reports of Chetniks
turning American airmen over to German forces were contailled in the American press. 5 This ~Titer's thorough
review of severa l hundred i nd ividual interrogation statements revealed no eyewitness accounts of Chetniks actually presenting German troops with captured American airmen.

The only information of this nature was a report

made by an airman who had been told by a Partisan major
that "• •• the Chetniks were turning aver enlisted allied crewmen to the Al li €d mission, but eleven flying
officers nad recently been handed over to the Germans.•

0

The Halyard Team's rescue mission in Chetnik territory was

te~iu~tea

in

la~e

Decembe~

primarily because

of diplomatic difficult Les between the US and Britain.
Since the Allies had recognized Marshal Tito as sole
leader of t .he resistance f1m··ces, it was acutely important to Britain tlr,at. all Alliied goYernments totally disassociate t.he=seJlves from l'1ihailovic.

Churchill reminded

Roose·•eH. o.f this political reality in a sharply-worded
message dated September l , 1944.

On September

19,

Am-

bassador J.turphy sent a communique to General Eaker issu.
.lng

" • • • orders f 0r

:n~

withdrawal

.f~om

the Mihailovic

area of cur .intcUigence units including air rescue parties • • • • at

~he

direction of the President on objec-

tion from [the) British.•7

By the end of 1944, the Partisans controlled all but

a few small parts of western Serbia and eastern Bosnia,
so American airmen now found it easier and sa:fer to parachute into Tito's territory.

In fact, flyers were spe-

cifically told to make every attempt to avoid coming down
in Chetnik areas.

Consequently, the Halyard Team's de-

parture did not impede the rescue of American airmen.
1945, a

~ew

In

Americans did land on Chetnik soil, but all

of them managed to escape to Partisan territory.
ACRU Qperations with Tito's Partisans
The special duty ACRU flights to Mihailovic's three
landing strips were solely for the purpose of aircrew
rescue.

The only supplies :ferried in were items neces-

sary to sustain the field party.

The exact opposite sit-

uation prevailed in Partisan territory, where a vastly
different operation was executed on a much larger scale.
There, the 60th Troop carrier Group carried out evacuees
on return flights to Bari or Brindisi after having delivered supplies to the Partisans, who had, by April, 1945,
increased the number of landing sites in their control to
8
36 (19 more than in November) and drop zones to 322.
From August, 1944, to April, 1945, the delivery o:f military materiel to the Partisans was a round-the-clock
operation involving over 1000 landings by .Russian, British, and American aircra:ft. Many of these flights
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returned to Bari with Allied airmen plus wounded Partisans.

In fact, mass evacuation of Tito's injured per-

sonnel, more than 6000 in nine months, figured prominently in Partisan success.

~ecause

of the reprisals by

German and quisling Ustachi soldiers, the Partisans never
left their wounded behind.

Members of the resistance who

fell .into German hands almost invariably suffered torture
and death for their "treasonable" acts in fighting the
invaders.

Tito contended that "• •• the evacuation of

their wounded released four other Partisans for battle."9
Just as the frequency of supply operations minimized
the need for rescue-dedicated ACRU flights, so, too, did
the large number of Allied missions with the Partisans
practically eliminate the requirement for an ACRU field
unit in Partisan territory.

From mid-1944 until the end

of hostilities, over 125 officers and enlisted men, assigned to at least ten Allied missions, were working in
all areas of Partisan territory.

Allied airmen who

parachuted into these areas were, in many cases, rescued
from the Germans, taken directly to a nearby airstrip,
and evacuated to Italy within several days of bailing
10
out.
A thorough review of several hundred escape interrogation reports revealed neither eyewitness accounts . of
nor accusations concerning Tito's men turning Allied
34
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a~en

over to occupation rorces.

Indeed, frequently

mentioned by fiyers vas the valor shown by their Partisan protectors.

For ex.a.ple. ooe crew bad to parachute

directly into the mddl.e of a gun battle between Partisans and Gerii8DS.

The Genans killed two crew IHIIbers

in the air, but the Partisans aanaged to rescue the rest

of the Americans and held off the Geraans until other
Partisans aided thea in escaping to the nearby hills. 11
A pilot stated. "The Partisans are extreaely anxic.us to
assist Allied ai:naen and • • • they would be happy to
have saved ae at the expense o:f ten o.f their lives bad
that been necessary.•12
Having begun operations in August, 1944, ACRU
its last. aission on April

s.

new

1945. when an L-5 evacuated

a wounded Aaerican frma the Partisan airstrip at nadusa.
During the Air Crew Rescue Unit's nine-month existence,
Colonel lraigber•s aircraf't and field units rescued 5718
Fifteenth Air Force personnel f'rma Yugoslavia and other
countries.

The fiDal &ccounti.Dg as contained in MAAF
records is sb01111 in Table 2, page )6. 1 3
Exact figures regarding specific evacuations fro.
Partisan territory were not COIIPiled, because so many or
those evacuations, although coordinated and controlled
by ACRU personnel, vere carried ou:t as an integral part
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of scheduled supply missions.

Suffice it to say that of

the 2350 airmen rescued from Yugoslavia, 343 came from
Chetnik territory and over 2000 from areas under Partisan
control.
Table 2, ACRU Evacuation Summary
Persons Rescued

Conntry
.Romania

1)09

Bulgaria

JOS

Sw...ritzerland

332
2350

Yugoslavia

Albania

16

France

60

Czechoslovakia

64

Northern Ita ly

241

Greece

76

Turkey

50

Spain

18

Russian-occupied Poland

215

Russian-occupied Germany

25

Russian-occupied Austria

6

Russian-occupied Hungary

651
5718

Total
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION
The purpose of this research effort has been to review
the circumstances surrounding the establishment of the
Fifteenth Air Force ACRU and, then, to examine its operations in Yugoslavia with a view toward determining what
political influence it may have had on Yugoslav history.
In order to properly treat the question of why ACRU was
formed, it was necessary to trace the developaent of the
two Yugoslav resistance movements and Allied policy toward
each of them.

My review of Chetnik and Partisan history

resulted in several personal observations which, although
not necessarily new in terms o£ historical significance,
are, in my judgement, worthy of comment in this paper.
Mihailovic's movement appealed exclusively to those
individuals who regarded themselves as Serbs in favor of
~

Serbian-dominated government.

Quite the opposite was

true regarding the Partisans, whose nationalist movement
welcomed members from all ethnic backgrounds, including
the Serbs.
The highly-disciplined, centrally-directed organization of the CPY was successfully superimposed on the
structure of the Army of National Liberation, thereby
giving Tito absolute control over all military elements
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of the Partisan movement.

Chetn Ur. coordinat.ionr on t.he

other handr was qu ite frequently non-existent and I4ihailcvic's inf1uence over Chetnik units outside his immediate
geographic location

~·•a=>

tenuous, at. best.

ers were zealots completely dedicated

~o

Partisan lead-

the revival of

Yugoslavia or. a new political base, while the Che-tniks
Tttere, in t!!:any
orgC~nized

-:as~s,

led by a grot;p. oT fr·ater nal ly-

o-ffic"=rs t,·:h-::l traded t .t-J:e comfor-t of the Offi-

cers' Club for- the s ecurit y of the hills •
.3. H. Liddell E:.- rt ,

~ ·en 0 '..med

mil Et.a:y strategist,

• • dynamic ami
must maint a in momentum • • • and it • • • can attain its
end only when coU<:cti·: •,: ly backed by the sympathy of t.he

• • • de r,.rimenta.l to its

masses.

success as they • • •

t~nti

tc dampen the impulse of the

population to join or hel p the gtJerillas ." 1

neither the Government-In-ExilE nor

Unfortunately,

~·1i~.ailovic

this . . undamental concept. of guerilla warfare.

understoo.<!
The result.

of their pas3ive resistance strategy becomes obvious when

viewed in the light of British war policy, which was
firmly based on the tenet of act i-.;e ,guerillA warfare as
the most ef f ective counter weapon available in occupied
countries.

Thus, I·Hhailovic • s methodology of postponing

aggressive resistance and constraining anti-Axis actions
)8

until the "Allied invasion• of Yugoslavia represented
fatal flaws in the Chetnik •oveaent.
Given all the facts, it seeas quite reasonable to
sul"lllllise that i.f the Chetniks had actively fought the
Genrans, ACRU

~migbt

never have been established.

Indeed,

had British and Allerican liaison o.f.ficers continaed to
operate in Chetnik terri tory, thereby IBint.aining an Allied link with Mihailovic, .ACRU would probably never

have been necessary.

The requireaent.. !'or ACRU grew out

of the knovledge that large nUDbers of ADerican airaen
would, in all likelihood, ha11e to bail out or crash-land
in Chetnik t.erri tory and, given ttille vi thdraval of Allied

liaison officers, these dovned airaen vculd have no reliable aeans

or

con~cting

MAAF.

Soae historians have pictured

ACR~

as a kind of knee-

jerk response to Mibailovic's not.if:icat..i.on t.o Washington

on July 12, 1944, (via Aabassador Fot.ic) that his Chetniks were taking care of saae 100 Anerican airaen in

Serbia and that. • • • • with Allied co-operation [sic] it
2
sight. be possible to evacuate thea.•
As tne facts il-

lustrate, ACRU's establishDent was tied directly to General "'ini.ng•s concern for Allerican airaen downed in Mi-

hailovic territory, a concern he passed on t.o General
Eaker in a •e•orandwa dated June 19, 1944, some 23 days
prior to Mihailovic's telegraa t.o washington.
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It

therefore seems appropriate to conclude that ACRU was,
in fact, established primarily to fill the void created

in late May when the British mission
not, as sOMe have

wri~ten,

aitcr a

lef~

Mihailovic and

signirican~

number of

crewmen were known to be helc in Chet.nik t.errit.ory.

To some, it may be difficult.

tr..o. ll.n~derstand

ho'llt the

Chet.n:iks could rescl!Jie America n <iirm:e·n from the Germans,
as they did i n at. le·ast. one inslt.ance, and,
t

:ime, col Jlaborat.e ""t tiru these

.s ver rests lin
the

en~y.

t... h.e C~te· t r. Lk:s '

']!"he·

Ch~~·tnilf.s

v~· ry

~~t

the sase
The an-

sam1e forcEs.

p~· n:li:&:J'tt.. ~co·n

C«:l'lflisi!li±~· r· •~· rj:

cf'

r~.. he

~ho

vas

Part .iisan

rea] ly
~ocmm.ll

nist. mo,veaerut a far g;re-at ..:r U11rteat teo' lug,osJ:.av:iia t .han t .ne
ri'~t:n ll!-we dl

Gerwan occupa1L 1<0,n fiO'r<c-es.

3Hhai]o·vi:.c·'s cnlly

over.

'U"he·re was

r.mlf.:·O:.c~s.

(d

r ~'2· \u:· D""siialJ,:~

t-urning 1\mleril<e.<Hll ;,}: ~ r~!Da'u 0'WJ·D""
·Zll

s.~p·g:t4Jrrt.

tHte ?arr~.-ii::;:.;:uu tallce-

tt.fi)• t" lh ·~

G~ na.:u~s.

ShJ?'~.t f.iic;;:a:l11'~.

In ract. .•

so·urce o.f !"i rs1'~.

rate pub.l!ic reUatt.ilo·ns C~:m b·et'll.Olill .f 01f 1the Chetnill&:s.

late lllJII...C... onlly

vas

n<01ttJtlln,r, r•.o be gahned by

a bsa::l'lllUit..~!ty

e·vacuat.c·o AlDer Jia:;c11.ns werf\:

j\tnJer·iican

1!..r\l-: Amoe a~l!rc:an.·g, 1\ll liSiJ.•layE:orl

any

In

01Utt.~r~~

a:cn-

cern fo-r what. mdi gh11. !:1'aJ''!H2D'll tL co' t~l l! c:~~l(!'l!...n:ilits vhen t .he Partisans gained a:ont. ro<~.
pro.t.~ct

Aaer:ic.~n

Tv· do lllD1rytJuii ng: exc-ep~. rcs«::n.ue a.ndl

a ii r-m:!: l!lJ llii'Cvllll~dl rrn~'.<:Ht tllic· ]loss of their

]a:;.t soiUirce oJ :;upport. and
As ~de

sa~ ~at. iion.

frOd!l the iinf'iue·nce g~. inC'd frCJD aedia account.s

of ev~cuat.ed pD""o-Chet.nilit

O•D""

~0

J!'r o-Partisan flyers (depending

upon which group assisted them), ACRU operations alone
had near zero LMpact on the politics or Yugoslavia.
Admittedly, ACRU field parties in Mihailovic territory
were a short-term irritant to Churchill, but beyond that,
US relations with Mihailovic were or minor consequence
to Allied governments.

The greatest external factor ef-

fecting the future political direction of Yugoslavia -as,
in f1rJ opinion, the

~~assive

aid received by the Partisans

free the US, Britain, and the
18 •onths of t.he

lllar 1

Sovie~

Union.

In

over 18,000 .:short.. tons of

t~e

last

~~material

were flovn into Partisan drop ~ones and landing fields. 3
This continual replenisbaent.. of supplies coupled vith
the evacuation of the vounded Yirt.:ual'ly assured the Partisans of ul t.i.llmate victory

ov~r

a.l.l t..heii.r adversaries.

Except as sent.i.oned earlier, ACRlD, as a non-political,
non-ailitary rescue unit, had very lit..t]e direct tapact
on t.he polit.ica]. aakeup of postwar Jugos'lawia.
to Tit.o•s ultimate

t..riua~ilit.ary

The keys

aid, supplies, and

diploaat.ic recognition--were handed over long before t.he
est.abl ishlment. or ACRU and i t.s Yugoslav rescue operation.
1 closing note concerning KlhailoYic and the rescue

or

Allied airaen rroa Cbetnik territory is appropriate.

In 1946, several Aaerican officers vho had been attached
to Mihailovic and a large nuaber of Aaerican airDen rescued by his Chetniks requested persission to testifY in
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his

behal~

denied by

at his trial in Yugoslavia.
u~e

lugosla'il goverrurment..

cut.ed for t.reason on July 17, 1946.

The request was

Mihailo·vic vas exe-

!"resident T'n man,

on ~tan:h 29, 1948, p-o.sthr.lD.ous.ly avar-ried Mihai.lovic t .he

Legion of Meri t in

re~o~9~it..iio>
n

of the he-].p, o·f his troops

iin evacumt ing; Acmer- tc-.;:uu a .li -r.rnen frcm1 1'lllgiDcSJl.a-via and for his

contribution

tr,.()'

tt.he Alll ilP.<tii vlirc-tory.

The·

hlel\ih sec .ret.. Ullnt:..i l U'f'~.a, whe-n U ..t .ino·iis •

Edward ,J. Zerw· il ~u .s.~. il

:i:,'Jld~·

il r:.

~ub ll Ec:- . /4.

d~<tora tio,n

IC<O·ng,resS~~~an

vas

IIOr&S 01 CHAPTER I

e
•
•

z.

Ibid., p • )21.

).

Ibid., p. )40a.
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